
The 2006 Honda CR-V





Just you and some friends. 
Just you and the family. Just 
you and the dog. Just you and 
no plan. Just be.



Performance, safety and reliability. They have long been known as the hallmarks that make a Honda a Honda. At 156 hp, 

the CR-V’s engine delivers in full, responding with an impressive surge when you step on the gas. However, Honda believes 

that the driving experience shouldn’t come at a cost to safety or the environment. It’s a commitment that Honda takes very 

seriously. In fact, CR-V’s are built on a solid unibody frame and all models are low-emission vehicles with a Tier2 Bin5 rating.



Be Confi dent.

At the heart of this engineering marvel is the i-VTEC® 

system, which uses variable valve timing and lift, Variable 

Timing Control™  (VTC™ ), dual overhead camshafts and 

4 valves per cylinder to maximize power and effi ciency at 

all engine speeds. The CR-V’s aluminum-alloy engine, while 

providing strength and fuel effi ciency, is the fi rst building 

block toward an advanced drivetrain that includes a fun-to-

drive 5-speed manual transmission on SE and EX models 

and a smooth, reliable 5-speed automatic – standard on 

EX-L and available on SE and EX models.



Be Pampered.

Interior. Performance is a nice luxury, but what’s the point of having that sophisticated engineering indulgence if you can’t 

enjoy it in an environment to suit? From its low step-in height and interior spaciousness, to its plush seats and commanding 

view of the road, the CR-V makes driving an experience.



From the moment you activate the keyless remote entry 

system, an amenity-rich cabin awaits, treating you to a 

host of standard features that reads more like most other 

vehicles’ option lists: comfortable seating, with a full range 

of adjustable ergonomic positions, and those little extras 

that count – like power windows and air conditioning with 

air fi ltration for dust and pollen. For those who desire even 

more, the EX rewards you with heated door mirrors, a 6-CD 

changer, and steering wheel-mounted audio system controls. 

Step up to the EX-L, with its unique styling cues, leather trim, 

leather-wrapped steering wheel, heated front seats and power 

moonroof, and riding in style takes on a whole new meaning.

*EX-L model shown.

Be Prepared.

4WD. Handling. Performance. Is there anything a road trip can throw at you that the CR-V can’t handle? Built to be amazingly 

versatile and adaptable, it has room for up to fi ve adults, and 160 lbs-ft of torque that is as at home cruising a solitary 

stretch of highway as it is passing a tractor-trailer on a hill. All with a confi dence and sureness that will make you feel at 

one with the road.

Powerful, stylish, sure-footed and fun, 
with a sense of adventure built in.
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60/40 split rear sliding fold-and-tumble seats give you 

endless confi gurations. Okay, we exaggerate. But maybe 

just a little. The fact is, you’ll be surprised at how so many 

confi gurations can give you so much fl exibility. Each seat 

reclines and slides independently, allowing you to carry up 

to four other people and all their fl ea-market bargains. 

Of course, with an amazing 948 litres of cargo room when 

you tumble both seats completely forward, you just might 

become everyone’s best friend on moving day. Or camping 

day. Or grocery day. Or little league day. Or…

*EX model shown.

More people, less people. More cargo, less cargo. Inside or out. 

The CR-V adapts to your ever-changing needs.
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Airbags. The dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags 

deploy at one of two rates and thresholds depending 

on seatbelt use and the severity of impact. The Occupant 

Position Detection System™ (OPDS™) helps prevent 

deployment of the passenger’s side airbag if a child or 

small adult is in the airbag’s deployment path. Side curtain 

airbags have also been added for additional safety.

Crashing Cars Saves Lives. As a result of an ongoing 

commitment to safety, Honda is constantly developing new 

technologies that help keep you, and those you care about, 

safe. Honda’s research facility in Ohio features the world’s 

most advanced high-resolution crash barrier. And Honda’s 

centre in Tochigi, Japan, houses the world’s fi rst indoor 

omni-directional vehicle-on-vehicle crash-test facility.

Honda reminds you and your passengers to always buckle up. Children 12 and under are safest 
when properly secured in the rear seat.

Solid Frame Structure. Front and rear crumple zones deform in 

a controlled manner to help absorb impact energy before it has 

a chance to intrude into the passenger cabin. Further protection 

for the occupants is enhanced with a rigid safety cell that is 

reinforced with high-tensile steel and numerous cross braces 

to help stop cabin deformation.
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To keep you going on the road, there’s the CR-V’s 4-wheel 

independent suspension, front and rear stabilizer bars, 

and rack-and-pinion steering with variable power assist. 

Of course, there’s RealTime 4WD® that automatically kicks in 

from front-wheel drive to traction-enhancing 4-wheel drive, 

for those times when you want to venture off the straight 

and narrow.



Storage and more storage. Now would seem like a good time to elaborate on everything “spacious” that the CR-V has to 

offer. Let’s start at the rear. Is it a hatchback or a tailgate? It’s both, actually. The CR-V’s rear door swings wide open like 

a gate to let you load and unload the big, awkward stuff. Or just pop the window open for smaller things. There’s a host 

of bins. There are door pockets. There are beverage holders – front and back. There are 12-volt outlets. There are tie-down 

anchors galore. And the list just keeps going. Fact is, the CR-V has enough storage and cargo space to hold whatever you 

have in mind. And then some.

The quick access swing-up glass makes 
adding items to the back that much easier.



Who doesn’t need more surface area for more stuff? Up front is a large 

retractable centre table that stays put for the things you need to keep 

handy, and makes room when you need, well, more room.

> Large storage bins in the centre console and doors mean there’s 

more than enough room for compact discs, tissues, pens, change, 

glasses, and all the other things you’ll be surprised to fi nd a year 

later when getting around to cleaning them out.

>

Forget about having to take apart your bike to fi t it in back. Just stand 

it up and load it in. With this much room and capacity, you might fi nd 

yourself offering to help friends move just to show it off.

> The rear storage well cover doubles as a picnic table or work surface 

when you extend its built-in legs. With the table removed, the 

large waterproof storage bin that’s left in its place offers even 

more versatility and utility.

>



Solidly Built

Safety For Everyone. Honda has a long commitment to safety. 

The idea that safety is for everyone is a company philosophy, 

not a slogan. Honda seeks to provide the highest level of 

occupant safety in all of their cars and trucks – regardless 

of size or price – as well as improving safety for pedestrians. 

This approach is making a difference as 9 of Honda’s 2005 

models have earned the U.S. National Highway Traffi c Safety 

Administration’s (NHTSA) 5-star frontal impact crash-test 

rating – the most of any brand.

VSA. Every CR-V features Honda’s sophisticated Vehicle 

Stability AssistTM (VSA®) system. Working with the Anti-Lock 

Braking System (ABS) and electronic throttle control, VSA 

enhances stability by detecting oversteer or understeer, and 

braking individual wheels and/or reducing throttle to help 

restore the driver’s intended travel path.

 Standard Safety Features:

> 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) 

with Electronic Brake Distribution™ (EBD™)

> Driver and Front Passenger Dual-Stage, 

Dual-Threshold Front Airbags (SRS)

> Driver and Front Passenger Side Airbags (SRS) 

with Passenger Seat Occupant Position 

Detection System™ (OPDS™)

> Side Curtain Airbags

> Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)

without vsa® – loss of control with vsa® – control maintained
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Be Prepared.

4WD. Handling. Performance. Is there anything a road trip can throw at you that the CR-V can’t handle? Built to be amazingly 

versatile and adaptable, it has room for up to fi ve adults, and 160 lbs-ft of torque that is as at home cruising a solitary 

stretch of highway as it is passing a tractor-trailer on a hill. All with a confi dence and sureness that will make you feel at 

one with the road.

Powerful, stylish, sure-footed and fun, 
with a sense of adventure built in.



The Power of Dreams. 

On a September day in 1946, Soichiro Honda visited 

the home of a friend where he came across a small 

generator engine designed for a wireless radio. In a 

moment of inspiration, he turned to his friend and 

said, “Let’s use this to power a bicycle.” 

From this engine-powered bicycle, Honda has grown

 into a company that moves people in every conceivable 

way: motorcycles, automobiles, trucks, marine engines, 

hybrid vehicles, a jet, a fuel cell car and even a robot that 

will walk and run to assist those who can’t. And each 

innovation begins with the same dream Mr. Honda had 

when he found that engine: the dream of bringing the joy 

of mobility to people.

Honda never stops dreaming. We dreamed of “Safety 

for Everyone” because everyone has the right to safety, no 

matter how much they pay for their vehicle. The result: 9 of 

Honda’s 2005 models are awarded the U.S. National 

Highway Traffi c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA) 5-star 

frontal impact crash-test rating, the most of any brand. 

We dreamed of making products that are friendlier to 

the environment, so this year we introduced FCX, a fuel 

cell car that will soon be available. 

As long as people have places to go, Honda will invent 

new ways to get them there. And while today Honda makes 

some of the most powerful engines in the world, we will 

always think of Mr. Honda’s fi rst motorized bicycle, and 

remember the greatest power is the power of a dream.

Honda’s advanced crash-test
facility in Tochigi, Japan.

The ultimate in clean performance. Racing helps us prove our innovations. The jet, reinvented.

Say “hello” to 
ASIMO, the world’s 
most advanced 
humanoid robot.



Trim Levels, Models & Accessories

Specifi cations, features, illustrations and equipment shown in this catalogue are based on the 
latest available information at the time of publication. Although descriptions are believed to be 
correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Honda Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes 
at any time, without notice or obligation, in colours, specifi cations, accessories, materials and 
models. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment.

CR-V SE

 • 156-hp, 2.4-Litre, 16-Valve i-VTEC® Engine • 16-Inch Aluminum-

Alloy Wheels • 4-Wheel Disc Brakes with Anti-Lock Braking 

System (ABS) • 60 / 40 Split Rear Sliding Fold-and-Tumble Seats 

• Air Conditioning with Micron Air Filtration System • AM/FM/CD/

Cassette Audio System • Dual-Stage, Dual-Threshold Front Airbags 

(SRS) • Front Fog Lights • Keyless Remote Entry with Hatch Release 

and Panic Feature • Power Windows, Mirrors and Door Locks 

• RealTime 4WD® 4-Wheel Drive System • Roof Rack • Driver and 

Front Passenger Side Airbags (SRS) with Passenger Seat Occupant 

Position Detection System™ (OPDS™) • Side Curtain Airbags 

• Vehicle Stability Assist™ (VSA®) • Side Step Bars • Skid Plates 

(Front and Rear)

Exclusive to SE model:

• Front Fog Lights • Roof Rack • Side Step Bars • Skid Plates 

(Front and Rear)

CR-V EX

Adds to or replaces SE features:

• AM/FM Audio System with Cassette Player, 6-Disc In-Dash CD 

Changer and 6 Speakers • Body-Coloured Heated Power Door 

Mirrors • Outside Temperature Gauge • Rear Privacy Glass 

• Steering Wheel-Mounted Audio System Controls

CR-V EX-L

Adds to or replaces EX features:

• 5-Speed Automatic Transmission with Grade Logic Control 

• Body-Coloured Door Handles, Front and Rear Bumpers, Side 

Mouldings and Tailgate Garnish • Body-Coloured Hard Spare Tire 

Cover • Heated Front Seats • Leather-Trimmed Interior • Leather-

Wrapped Steering Wheel • Power Moonroof with Privacy Glass, 

Sunshade and Tilt Feature

Accessories: 

• Bike Attachment • Fender Flare / Body Cladding Kit • Front 

Bumper Trim • Front Splash Guards • Half Nose Mask • Running 

Boards • Security System, and More



Interior & Exterior Colours

alabaster silver metallic

cosmic grey pearl

Exterior/Interior Colours SE EX EX-L

Alabaster Silver Metallic Black Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather

Nighthawk Black Pearl Black Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather

Royal Blue Pearl Ivory Fabric Ivory Fabric Ivory Leather

Cosmic Grey Pearl Black Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather

Redondo Red Pearl Black Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather

Opal Beige Metallic Ivory Fabric Ivory Fabric Ivory Leather

nighthawk black pearl

redondo red pearl

royal blue pearl

opal beige metallic

black fabric (se, ex)

ivory fabric (se, ex)

black leather (ex-l)

ivory leather (ex-l)



Specifi cations & Features

Engine  SE EX EX-L 

Type: In-Line 4-Cylinder Aluminum-Alloy • • • 

Displacement (cc) 2354 2354 2354 

Horsepower @ rpm (SAE net Rev 8/04) ◊ 156 @ 6000 156 @ 6000 156 @ 6000 

Torque (lbs-ft @ rpm) ◊ 160 @ 3600 160 @ 3600 160 @ 3600 

Compression Ratio 9.6:1 9.6:1 9.6:1 

Valvetrain: DOHC 16-Valve i-VTEC® • • • 

Fuel System: Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI®) • • • 

Ignition System: Electronic • • • 
◊ Horsepower and torque calculations reflect new SAE J1349 procedures revised August 2004. 

Drivetrain    

Type: RealTime 4WD® • • • 

Manual Transmission: 5-Speed • •  

Automatic Transmission: Electronically-Controlled 5-Speed with 
Lock-Up Torque Converter and Grade Logic Control Optional Optional • 

Body / Suspension / Chassis    

Body Type: Unibody • • • 

Front Suspension: Independent Strut • • • 

Rear Suspension: Independent Double-Wishbone • • • 

Steering Type: Variable Power-Assisted Rack-and-Pinion • • • 

Stabilizer Bars (mm) – Front / Rear 27.2 / 14.0 27.2 / 14.0 27.2 / 14.0 

Brakes: Power-Assisted Disc (Front Ventilated / Rear Solid) • • • 

Wheels: 16" x 6.5" JJ  Aluminum-Alloy Aluminum-Alloy Aluminum-Alloy 

Tires: All-Season Radials P215/65 R16 P215/65 R16 P215/65 R16 

Exterior / Interior Dimensions  SE EX EX-L 

Wheelbase (mm)  2625 2625 2625 

Length (mm)  4597 4597 4617 

Width (mm)†  1783 1783 1783 

Height (mm)††  1682 1682 1682 

Track (mm) – Front / Rear  1535 / 1545 1535 / 1545 1535 / 1545 

Curb Weight (kg) – M.T. / A.T.  1530 / 1560 1530 / 1560 N/A / 1585 

Front / Rear Dimensions (mm)  – Headroom   1038 / 994 1038 / 994 989 / 994 

 – Legroom  1049 / 1000 1049 / 1000 1049 / 1000 

 – Hiproom  1385 / 1360 1385 / 1360 1385 / 1360 

Cargo Volume (L)  948 948 948 

Passenger Volume (L)  3001 3001 2925 

Fuel Capacity (L)  58 58 58 

Fuel Consumption,* 
City / Highway (L/100 km) – M.T. 11.1 / 8.4 11.1 / 8.4 N/A 

 – A.T. 10.6 / 8.0 10.6 / 8.0 10.6 / 8.0 

*See Dealer for latest 2006 EnerGuide published by NRCan (when available).
† Not including side step bars.   †† Not including roof rack.

Safety  SE EX EX-L 

3-Point Seatbelts with Pretensioners and Emergency
Locking Retractors (ELR) in All Seating Positions • • • 

4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) 
with Electronic Brake Distribution™ (EBD™) • • • 

8 km/h Impact Absorbing Bumpers • • • 

Childproof Rear Door Locks • • • 

LATCH Child Safety Seat Anchors 
in Rear Outboard Positions • • • 

Driver and Front Passenger Dual-Stage, 
Dual-Threshold Front Airbags (SRS) • • • 

Driver Side Airbag (SRS) • • • 

Passenger Side Airbag (SRS) with 
Occupant Position Detection System™ (OPDS™) • • • 

ECU Immobilizer System • • • 

Front Occupant Knee Bolster • • • 

Front Seatbelt Shoulder 
Height Adjustment • • • 

Side Curtain Airbags (SRS) 
with Rollover Sensor • • • 

Side-Impact Door Beams • • • 

Vehicle Stability Assist™ (VSA®) • • • 



Exterior Features  SE EX EX-L 

Bumpers (Front and Rear)  Black Black Body-Coloured 

Door Handles  Black Black Body-Coloured 

Side Mouldings  Black Black Body-Coloured 

Tailgate Garnish   Black Black Body-Coloured 

Chrome Grille Surround  • • • 

Front Intermittent Wipers  • • • 

Fuel Cap Holder  • • • 

Glass: Green Tinted  • • • 

 Dark Grey (Privacy), Rear Side and Hatch   • • 

Folding Power Door Mirrors  Black Body-Coloured,  Body-Coloured, 
    Heated Heated 

Front and Rear Skid Plates  •   

Front Fog Lights  •   

Power Moonroof with Tilt Feature, Privacy Glass and Sunshade   • 

Rear Splash Guards  • • • 

Rear Window Defroster with Timer  • • • 

Rear Intermittent Wiper with Washer  • • • 

Roof Rack   •   

Side Step Bars  •   

Spare Tire Cover  Soft, Black Soft, Black Hard, Body-Coloured 

Trailer Hitch Pre-Wire  • • • 

Interior Features     

4-Spoke Steering Wheel  • • Leather-Wrapped 

Air Conditioning (CFC-Free) with Defrost Synchronization • • • 

AM/FM Audio System with 6-CD and Cassette Player, 6 Speakers, Clock Function  • • 

AM/FM Audio System with CD and Cassette Player, 4 Speakers, Clock Function •   

Audio Anti-Theft  • • • 

Cruise Control  • • • 

Driver and Passenger Vanity Mirror  • • • 

Driver’s Seat Height Adjustment (Manual)  • • • 

Floor Mats  • • • 

Folding Centre Tray with Dual Beverage Holders  • • • 

Front Map Lights  • • • 

Heated Front Seats    • 

Illuminated Driver’s Power Window Switches  • • • 

Illuminated Ignition Lock  • • • 

Instrument Panel-Mounted Parking Brake  • • • 

Keyless Remote Entry with Hatch Release and Panic Feature • • • 

Leather-Trimmed Interior    • 

Lockable Illuminated Glove Compartment  • • • 

Maintenance Minder  • • • 

Micron Air Filtration System  • • • 

Outside Temperature Gauge    • • 

Overhead Sunglasses Holder  • • • 

Power Door Locks   • • • 

Power Windows   • • • 

Rear Cargo Area Light  • • • 

Rear Cargo Hook  • • • 

Rear Cargo Storage Well  • • • 

Rear Cargo Tie-Downs  • • • 

Rear Centre Armrest  • • • 

Rear Heater Ducts  • • • 

Remote Fuel Lid and Rear Hatch Release  • • • 

Removable Folding Picnic Table  • • • 

Steering Wheel-Mounted Audio System Controls   • • 



Quality Honda Accessories give you the opportunity to fi ne-

tune your new CR-V just how you like it. Whether you 

want to turn up the style, the versatility or the exclusivity, 

every accessory is designed and built to adhere to the 

strictest Honda standards. See your dealer for full details.

Genuine Honda Replacement Parts are made to the same 

exacting standards as original Honda components and are 

guaranteed by the Genuine Honda Parts Warranty.

Make the grade with Honda. If you’re a recent university or 

college graduate, you may be eligible for an allowance of 

up to $750 on certain Honda models. To learn more about 

the Graduate Program, see your participating Honda dealer.

Honda Canada Finance Inc. Whether you buy or lease a 

Honda, Honda Canada Finance Inc. can assist you with the 

process. Ask your dealer which lease or purchase plan 

best suits your needs.

We’re ready to help. When you purchase a 2006 Honda, you 

automatically receive Honda Plus Roadside Assistance. This 

service is available to you or anyone else driving your vehicle 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, anywhere in Canada or the U.S. 

Coverage is for 3 years, unlimited distance and includes towing, 

battery boost, lock-out assistance plus many other helpful 

services. Ask your dealer for more information.

At Honda, assistance and support are always available. The team of trained technicians at your Honda dealership will keep your 

vehicle in terrifi c shape. Honda accessories installed at the time your vehicle is purchased are covered under the 3-year/60,000-km 

limited warranty. If you need more information or assistance, call us at 1-888-9-HONDA-9. For all of the latest Honda information, 

including product specifi cations, pricing, photos and more, visit Honda.ca. It has everything you need to “design” your Honda and 

personalize it with items from a list of quality accessories.

We’re Here

Get the latest photos, MSRPs, features, specs and more at www.honda.ca
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